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Estate Manager

Message from
the Estate Manager
From time to time the Estate Management is requested by third parties to
furnish them with information about Members of the HOA, which includes
personal details, ID numbers, addresses, house plans and the movement
of Members in and out of the Estate. In accordance with the HOA Rules,
all information of Members is confidential and will not be made available,
unless the specific Member has approved it and has informed the Estate
Management in writing to release the required information.

At van Niekerk

The construction of the traffic circle at the main gate entrance has been
completed by Irene Land Corporation. There are a number of snags that
still need attention. As part of the design of the circle, a new streetlight
pole was erected in the centre of the circle, which will light up the circle at
night. The landscaping of the circle and the adjacent areas in front of the
main gate entrance is currently in the planning phase, which will be done
in conjunction with Irene Land Corporation.

Dear Residents
As I settle down to write this article,
my rugby team’s poor performance
yesterday is still fresh in my mind
as they did not live up to my
expectations.
It then occurred to me that maybe,
at this very moment, they were
saying exactly the same thing
to themselves. It was then that I
asked myself whether I was living
up to the expectations of others.
Not only that, but whether I was
living up to my own expectations.
This took me back to the saying of
one of my mentors “Forget about
expectations, rather set goals and
go out to achieve them”. Now I can
say to my team, “Guys, you did not
achieve your goal, what now?”

The landscaping of the adjacent areas in front of the main gate entrance
is currently in the planning phase
Many questions have been
asked about the situation of the
subsidence in the Estate, referring
to the one in Willow Street and
the other in Queens Street.

With the delivery of this issue of
The Villager to your doorstep,
the first take-up of the fibre to the
home (“FTTH”) by Members with
Vodacom will be something of the
past.

The rehabilitation of two sites
can only be addressed once the
extent of the subsidence has
been established. This will be
done by the geologist who was
appointed by the Tshwane City
Council.

Depending on the minimum take-up
of 40% by all the HOA members,
the next phases will then be put
into action, which will include the
signing of the agreements between
the HOA and Vodacom, the design
of the fibre network in the Estate,
the final planning for the positioning
of the lamppost poles in the Estate,
which are part of the voice
reception phase and the roll out
of all these actions. Members will
be updated as the whole project
progresses.

The required geo-tech drilling has
been carried out by contractors
that were appointed by the
City Council. The report to the
City Council by the appointed
geologist is currently pending.
Once the report has been
released by the Council, the
affected parties will be able to
discuss the rehabilitation of the
two subsidence sites.
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The first water meter inspection
was carried out during the night
of 4 May by a team from Protea
Coin, who did an additional shift.
A special word of thanks and
appreciation to Marchell, who
assisted and guided his team
with this exercise. A total of 107
Tshwane water meters with a
possible leak were identified.
These meters were reported to the
Tshwane City Council. The City
Council has been in touch with the
Estate Office and is attending to
the meters. A number of meters
have since been replaced.
It was also found that 139 meters
were running during the inspection
period, which is an indication
that either water was consumed
by the Resident at the time of
the inspection or the possibility
of a water leak at the house,
alternatively that the meter itself
is faulty. The 139 Residents
were informed of the situation.
We are aware of a number of
Residents, who have since taken
the necessary precautionary steps
by getting in a plumber or a leak
detection contractor. We have been
informed that leakages were in fact
discovered by Residents.
A follow-up meter inspection of
all the meters will be carried out
Monday night, 1 June by the Estate
Office. Residents are once again
requested to close their water
supply to their homes (do not use
any water) from 21h00 until 04h00
the next morning. Residents are
once again urged to inspect their
water consumption; to turn off all
the water supply to the house and
to inspect the water meter to see
if the small measuring wheel on
the face of the meter is turning. If
the wheel is turning, it is strongly
recommended that you have your
water supply inspected.

Please inspect your water meters

The winter programme for the garden services has kicked off. Oom
Willie and his team tackled the circle at the North (second) Gate. A
number of the old plants, which are dying out due to age, are to be
replaced by the rearrangement of the existing plants in the circle.
Through this rearrangement plan, a huge saving for the HOA has been
realised. As you all know, plants have become very expensive.
The garden services team was also requested to do something about the
unsightly heap of rock, soil and building rubble that was visible on the
Northern side next to Royal Oak Drive. The garden service team took up
the challenge and within a week they constructed a lovely rockery next
to Royal Oak Drive. This was once again done without any additional
cost to the HOA. The aim is to plant indigenous succulent plants,
especially aloes. Any donations of unwanted aloes will be welcomed and
appreciated.

The garden service team constructed a lovely rockery next to Royal Oak Drive
The appointment of the new
Maintenance and Grounds Supervisor
is underway and should be finalised
soon.
The cover page photo for this edition
of The Villager was taken by
Marchell in the Estate during early
May. A special word of thanks
goes out to Peter Varrie and Lucas
Oosthuizen, who shared their
stories with us.
Residents are reminded of the
annual renewal of their private
post boxes. The yearly renewal
fee of R250 is due and payable
by 29 May, after which the post
boxes that are not renewed, will
be locked by the Estate office
until payment has been made.
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We trust that you had a wonderful
autumn and are looking forward to
a mild winter.
Greetings from the Estate
Management
P.S. Babe Ruth said: “Every strike
is closer to the next home run”.

Security

Marchell Galant

Dear Residents
There are a few issues that I would
like to explain again to all Residents
Dismissal of household workers:
It is very important that you
notify the Estate Office when any
household worker is no longer
working at your property. The
reason for this is so that the Estate
Office can immediately update your
details accordingly and change the
finger print access at the same time.
Another very important point is
that you must make sure that you
confiscate the access card of the
household worker and return this to
the Estate Office ASAP.
The reason for this is that we have
often found that household workers
are dismissed and their access cards
are not returned. The problem that
we are facing is that the Security
staff are not aware of all household
workers that are removed from the
biometric finger print system. If a
household worker arrives at the
gate and tries to use their finger
but their finger print does not work,
they then produce their access
cards (which is standard procedure).
Security then checks the card and
notices that the card is indeed valid
and that the household worker is
registered for the day. This is the
way household workers get access
to the Estate and we would like to
prevent this from happening.
Contractors working over weekend:
Security is still facing problems
where contract workers arrive at the
Main Gate to work at a Resident’s
property. I once again want to stress
that a proper arrangement must
PLEASE be made in advance with
the HOA Office or Security Manager.

Contractors using ClickOn codes:
There are still Residents who issue
their contractor with a ClickOn
code to access the Estate. This is
against the Rules of the Estate.
Residents that make themselves
guilty of this violation will be dealt
with accordingly. At times we find
contractors that are coming to
give a quotation for a job and they
then want to make use of a ClickOn
code to gain access to the Estate.
The contractor then gets very
upset when stopped by Security
personnel and it is explained that
they need to sign in for access.
Residents, please make the proper
arrangements for contractors.
Dogs roaming:
We often receive calls about dogs
roaming around. When Security
find the dogs, we were told that
the dogs get out when contractors
(swimming pool contractors,
garden service contractors) are at
a property and then the pedestrian
gates are left open. The dogs then
wander around the Estate. Please
address this with your contractors.
Checking your vehicle:
Will five seconds make a difference
in your life after you have stopped
at a shopping centre? The answer
is NO. Take a few seconds to check
if the doors of your vehicle are
locked after you have pressed
your remote to lock your doors.
Residents, this is a reality! Remote
jamming is on the increase at most
shopping centres. Perpetrators are
doing their rounds to check where
they can find an easy target. A few
weeks ago I returned to my vehicle
at the PVR Spar shopping centre
and tried to unlock my vehicle via
my remote. The doors didn’t unlock
as they should. I immediately
stopped and started looking around
for suspicious people. I again
attempted to unlock my vehicle
and this time the door unlocked. I
pretended to put something in the
vehicle and then closed the door
again. I locked the door and could
not get my vehicle’s door to lock.
I immediately knew that remote
jammers were in the area and I
notified the PVR JOC to assist in
looking for these perpetrators.
I would like to introduce Jamai
Mathebula to you. He is the new
shift Manager at our Estate. Jamai
(place photo here) used to work at
Midstream Estate and was recently
promoted to our Estate.
I am sure that you have all noticed
that we have recently changed the
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Make Sure
• That all ground floor windows are closed.
• That all doors are closed and locked.
• That all vehicles that are parked in
driveways are locked and all valuables
(e.g. laptops, wallets, handbags and
GPS navigators) removed from the vehicle.
• That alarm systems are used, armed
and in a working condition.
• Be vigilant at all times in the Estate and
report any suspicious activities directly
to the Protea Coin Security Manager.
• Let’s all be law-abiding citizens and
prevent crime, register all domestic
workers and gardeners and make sure
that they have valid ID or passport
documents.

Residents can contact me directly should
they be interested in having an alarm
system linked to our Protea Coin 24hrs
Call Centre in Highveld Techno Park.
Marchell Galant
galantm@proteacoin.co.za
082-300-1835
uniform of the Security personnel as
well as the branding of our posting
vehicle. We are a proud part of the
Bidvest group.

Kind Regards,

Marchell Galant

IMPORTANT NUMBERS

Recycling

Be a part of the Estate Recycling Revolution!
The graph below shows the volumes of recyclable waste collected from Irene Farm
Village since the beginning of 2013.

Irene Farm Village Monthly recyclable collection volumes
In 2011 Irene Farm Village became
the first Residential Estate to sign
up for Remade Recycling’s newly
conceptualised fully inclusive resident
recycling collection programme.
And on the 16th September 2011
Remade officially launched the
recycling programme during an
interactive event at the Estate where
Remade staff and young residents
introduced the programme to
residents, posters were erected and
information flyers were distributed.
Participation and volumes collected
were slow at the start but over the
past three years have consistently
increased. The last house count done
in February 2015 revealed that 297 of
the 630 households in the Estate are
now regularly recycling. In addition,
the volumes collected, which began
at an average of 2000kg per month,
have grown to an amazing average of
5500kg per month, with some months
even reaching 7000kg.

When compared with the other estates currently in the programme, volumes of
recyclables collected from Irene Farm Village rate very well, especially when
looking at the number of households that participate. And as would be expected
with the “older sibling” in the family, the rate of non-recyclables mixed with the
recyclables is considerably lower than the more recent entrants to the programme.
The graph below compares the resident participation rate between all the estates
currently under the Remade banner and shows Irene Farm Village as having the
3rd highest resident participation rate.

Resident recycling participation rate per Estate at February 2015

The graph below shows the volumes of
recyclable waste collected from Irene
Farm Village since the beginning of
2013.

So how does it work and what is
involved for the residents?
Remade’s Estate recycling programme
couldn’t be simpler.

1. Get your supply of green Remade recycling bags
2. Put all your recyclables into the bag – no need to sort, we do that for you.
3. Put your bags of recyclables on the sidewalk on Thursday mornings –
Irene Farm Village’s collection day.

That’s it! – no mess, no fuss, no hassle.
Remade is at your Estate every Thursday and will collect all bags
that are outside your home. There is no need to notify us or
register for the programme. You do the recycling, we’ll do the
collecting.

Not sure about something? Ask us ...
There will always be items that you are unsure of so ask us.
We are always available to answer any questions about
products or materials that may not appear on the “Do’s
and Don’ts” list.
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Recycling
What’s new at Remade?
For example, did you know that Remade
now also accepts POLYSTYRENE? Any
size or quantity of polystyrene. If it is
large quantities it might be better to
place it in a separate bag with your
recyclables to ensure that it stays clean
and doesn’t get contaminated.

Residential Estates under the Remade Recycling banner

And Remade also has a solution for
your eWASTE. It’s not necessary to wait
for specific eWaste collection drives,
but you can place any electronic waste
that you want to dispose of together
with your recyclables and we will
collect it along with your bags. If you
have a very large item, for example a
TV, washing machine, air-conditioner
etc, let us know and we can even
arrange a special collection from your
home when it suits you.
Not sure what eWaste is? If it runs on
electricity or battery then it’s eWaste.
What’s more, if you have friends or
family living in a different Estate, why
not suggest recycling in their Estate.
Get them to contact us or let us know
and we will contact their Estate.

The BEST family is a BIG
family.
Let’s get the Estate Recycling
Revolution Growing!
But that’s not all...
Remade welcomes requests and
invitations from anyone at the Estates
to get involved with them.

Remember that recycling should be done everywhere you go and that includes
your work place. So why not take us to work with you? Remade has tailor-made
office, retail and corporate waste management solutions.
Contact us to do an assessment and offer you a solution to your business waste
management.

Whether it’s a golf day that you’d like us
to be involved in, if you’d like Remade
to get involved with recycling at your
office, or school, or any other manner
of involvement, please let us know.
Remade is always on the lookout for
ways to help and support our
customers who are dedicated to
recycling, especially Residential Estates,
so please feel free to contact us if there
are ways that we can make recycling
easier for you.

Remade Recycling is the preferred
Recycling & Waste Management service
provider for ARC

To Contact us:
Email: info@remade.co.za
Tel: 011 873 6545
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Recycling

Here is a reminder of what can and can’t be recycled:
The DO’s far outnumber the DON’Ts, so please make sure that you don’t get them mixed up. Keep the
DON’Ts out of your recycling bag so that the DO’s don’t get messed up by the DON’Ts.

DO'S:
• PAPER:
• Photocopy paper
• Letters
• Office paper
• Old books
• Magazines
• Continuous computer paper
• Paper plates
• Pizza boxes
• Newspaper
• Cardboard (flattened)
• Corrugated board
• Wine boxes
• Egg boxes
• Tetrapak cartons
• Cereal boxes
• PLASTIC:
• Plastic wrappers
• Cling wrap
• Shopping bags
• Milk bottles (rinse)
• Plastic sandwich boxes (rinse)
• Clean polystyrene
• GLASS:
• Beer bottles
• Wine bottles
• Glass Coke bottles
• Sauce bottles & jars
• Drinking glasses
• CANS:
• Food cans (rinse)
• Beverage cans (rinse)
• Aerosols (must be empty)
• E-WASTE: (If it runs on battery

or electricity it's e-waste)

• CD / DVD players
• Gaming consoles
• Computer / electrical cables
• Old cell phones
• Calculators
• Computers
• Small Appliances: iron, kettle,
food processor, etc
• Large appliances: washing
Machine, Fridge, etc

DON'TS: X

DID YOU KNOW?

• PAPER:
• Post-it notes
• Foiled wrappers
• Chip packets
• Sweet packets
• Carbon paper
• Tissues & paper towl

• Recycling one ton of paper
saves:

• PLASTIC:
• Foiled wrappers
• Chip packets
• Sweet packets
• Black refuse bags
• Plastic salad containers
•GLASS:
• Window glass
• Light bulbs
• Opaque glass
• Ceramics & crockery
• Pyrex dishes
• Crystal
• Mirrors
• Laboratory glass
• Automotive Glass
• Laminated glass

• Recycling a glass bottle saves
enough energy to light a 100w
bulb for 4 hours!

•E-WASTE:
• Ironing boards
• Kreepy Krawly/Vacuume pipes
• Batteries

• E-waste is any old electronic
equipment that is no longer
working or wanted. Electronic
waste often contains chemicals
which can be harmful to the
environment, such as mercury
and lead.

HAZARDOUS WASTE!
•CFLs (Fluorescent lights)
• Batteries
• Paint tins
• Oil cans
• Etc

HAZARDOUS WASTE MUST
BE DISPOSED OF
SEPARATELY AT A
DEDICATED HAZARDOUS
WASTE SITE AND CANNOT
BE ADDED TO GENERAL
RECYCLABLE WASTE!
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• 17 trees
• 2 barrels of oil
• 4100kw of energy
• 27.2kg of air pollution

• Recycling 1 tin saves enough
energy to run a TV for 3 hours!
• Incinerating 10,000 tons of
waste creates 1 job. Landfilling
the same amount creates 6 jobs,
recycling the same 10,000
tones creates 36 jobs!
• Recycling aluminium drink cans
saves up to 95% of the energy
needed to make aluminium
from its raw materials.

Financial
IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION
Summary Income Statement
April 2015
April 2015

Year to Date

Actual

Budget

Acutal

YTD Variance
Budget

Value

%

Operational Income
Levy Income
736 862

736 862

1 473 723

1 473 724

(1)

0.0%

Interest Received

31 804

10 000

76 284

20 000

56 284

281.4%

Contractors Permits

15 544

14 500

22 075

29 000

(6 925)

-23.9%

Other Income

Estate Agent Registration

0

0

85 500

95 000

(9 500)

-10.0%

3 956

3 500

4 263

7 000

(2 737)

-39.1%

788 166

764 862

1 661 845

1 624 724

37 121

2.3%

Professional /Administration

49 158

44 923

91 878

89 846

(2 032)

-2.3%

Accounting Fees

32 059

31 423

64 756

62 846

(1 910)

-3.0%

0

0

358

0

(358)

100.0%

2 138

2 400

4 242

4 800

558

11.6%

Post Box Annual Fee

Operational Expenditure

Audit Fees
Bank Charges
Insurance

7 689

7 600

15 250

15 200

(50)

-0.3%

Legal & Professional Fees

7 272

3 500

7 272

7 000

(272)

-3.9%

General Office

6 590

15 280

18 076

25 560

7 484

29.3%

Office Equipment

0

5 900

710

6 800

6 090

89.6%

General Expenses

0

1 480

261

2 960

2 699

91.2%

0

750

3 556

1 500

(2 056)

-137.1%

Printing & Stationary

Office Refreshment

4 505

3 500

7 982

7 000

(982)

-14.0%

Telecommunication

2 085

3 650

5 567

7 300

1 733

23.7%

126 070

166 905

269 245

333 810

64 565

19.3%

36 782

46 400

62 482

92 800

30 318

32.7%

6 890

6 890

13 780

13 780

0

0.0%

0

5 000

5 000

10 000

5 000

50.0%

Operational Expenses
Municipal Charges
Recycling
Donations
Wildlife Conservation
Meetings
Salaries & Wages
Security
Access Control (ClickOn)
ClickOn Recovery

0

1 000

0

2 000

2 000

100.0%

1 103

700

10 079

1 400

(8 679)

-620.0%

81 296

106 915

177 903

213 830

35 927

16.8%

394 220

414 901

811 068

829 802

18 734

2.3%

18 237

18 000

35 523

36 000

477

1.3%

(10 197)

(10 500)

Equipment Maintenance SLA

0

15 470

16 398

30 940

14 542

47.0%

Security Maintenance

0

5 750

8 131

11 500

3 369

29.3%

386 181

386 181

772 362

772 362

0

0.0%

98 349

111 704

187 443

223 408

35 965

35 965

1 154

5 300

1 154

10 600

9 446

9 446

Guarding Services
Repairs & Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance

(21 346) (21 000)
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346 -1.6%

FINANCIAL APRIL

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Normal Levies

IRENE FARM VILLAGES HOME OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION

Account Ability

Summary Income Statement
April 2015
April 2015
Actual

Fuel

Year to Date
Acutal

Budget

Office Address:
YTD Variance
Value
%

Budget

2 484

2 900

3 347

5 800

2 453

42.3%

95

3 500

(14 578)

7 000

21 578

308.3%

Infrastructure Maintenance

3 135

4 020

6 184

8 040

1 856

23.1%

Park Facing Boundary Walls

0

0

0

0

0

100.0%

1 868

4 300

11 933

8 600

(3 333)

-38.8%

89 384

89 384

178 768

178 768

0

0.0%

228

2 300

635

4 600

3 965

86.2%

674 387

753 713

1 377 711

1 502 426

124 715

8.3%

113 778

11 149

284 134

122 298

161 836

5 175

0

5 175

0

5 175

100.0%

Late Building Penalties

0

0

0

0

0

100.0%

Late Payment Penalties

3 625

2 000

8 652

4 000

4 652

116.3%

0

0

0

0

0

100.0%

5 263

0

6 579

0

6 579

100.0%

0

0

263

0

263

100.0%

General Maintenance

Park Maintenance
Park Maintenance Contract
Vehicles

Operating Profit / (Loss)

Other Income
Plan Fees
Sales to Members

Accounting Office
Hours
8:00 to 13:00
Monday to Friday

Office Tel:
082 780 0059

Non-Recurring Revenue
Estate Penalties

Sovereign Drive,
Route 21
Corporate Park

Accounts Email:
accounts@aams.co.za

IFV Accounts:
Winny Boshoff

Non-Recurring Expenses
Park Development

0

0

6 080

0

(6 080)

100.0%

Cash Provision

0

15 000

0

30 000

30 000

100.0%

Stand Sales

0

0

0

0

0

100.0%

Summary Income
Statement by
Account Ability
Net Positive/ (Negative)
Net Profit / (loss)

14 063

(13 000)

14 589

(26 000)

40 589

127 842

(1 851)

298 723

96 298

202 425
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SMALLS
DOMESTIC WORKERS

LINAH is looking for domestic work on Tuesdays and
Saturdays please. She works in the Estate the rest of the
week. She is highly recommended, very honest and
hard working. Please call 079 476 0901

My Afrikaans speaking domestic working, Maria is seeking
work for Monday, Wednesday and Friday. She is very
reliable, hardworking and thorough, with experience in
general household tasks and ironing. Call Maria on 076
650 9936 or myself, Carien for a reference 082 256 8599.
Agnus is looking for work, available Monday to Friday.
Experienced, hardworking, full of energy and personality.
Her number is, 073 788 1910, reference, Nicole 072 905 7400
Evelyn is looking for work, available Monday to Friday,
hard working, reliable and experienced. Her number is,
079 575 3277, reference, Nicole 072 905 7400.
My domestic Maggy is looking for employment on
Tuesday and Thursday in the estate or surrounding areas.
Her work is good and she is excellent with kids. Call
Maggy directly on 0722246112.
We are re locating to another province and my domestic
worker Linah is looking for work in the Estate. She has
been working for me for two years. She is very honest,
punctual,reliable, an excellent worker that uses initiative.
She is very good with animals, takes pride in her work.
Strives to have a good relationship with her employers.
She is looking for work for three days a week and prefers
to work for someone with older children or no children.
She is a gem and is available in two months time. For
enquiries please contact Bridgitte 0741 121 086.

PETSITTING

REVIVE LASH AND NAIL STUDIO

BOOKCLUB

Whether for one day or many days. I
see to it that your pets are cared for
while you are away. Contact me any
time: Michiel Brand 0710160913 or
0824485844 / www.mypetcare.co.za
(You will be welcome to phone any
of my clients for references).

Come and relax, while we give your
hands and feet a well deserved make
over! Phone Charmaine for an appointment
082 5525 278 (after hour appointments
available on arrangement) We also do
Lash extensions, so you can throw away
that mascara.

Bookclub Starting 2 March at
The Painting Cave 19h00. 1st
Monday night of every month.
All adults welcome. Bring your
favourite book and a friend and
meet like-minded people.
Call Shirley on 0823710100.

DOMESTIC WORKER REQUIRED
Looking for a sleep-in domestic worker in the Estate
to start immediately. She must be honest, punctual,
neat, reliable, hardworking, Afrikaans speaking and
great with children. Experience in preparing meals
for the family will be an advantage. For enquiries
please contact Zelda 083 703 8015.

EXTRA MATHS AND SCIENCE LESSONS
I am a third year chemical engineering student and
I am offering extra lessons for high school maths,
grades 8-10. Contact Robyn at 079 883 9266 or
mrobyn07@gmail.com.

REVIVE LASH AND NAIL STUDIO
Come and relax, while we give your hands and feet
a well deserved make over! Phone Charmaine for an
appointment 082 5525 278, (after hour appointments
available on arrangement). We also do Lash extentions,
so you can throw away that mascara.

CAKES TO YOUR TASTE
Liani's - Cakes to your taste. In Irene Farm Village.
Birthdays, Anniversaries, Christenings...any occasion
you can think of. You name it and I will bake it! For
quotes and orders call 0763317511 or email scholtz.liani@gmail.com.

SEWING
Alterarions/adjustments to clothes or any other
sewing requirements. Contact Ansa Swanepoel:
083 941 5163 / reshma1501@gmail.com.
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ANTENATAL CLASSES IN IFV
All-you-need natural childbirth
preparation classes in our estate.
Practical, informative, effective and fun.
For details visit: www.infantree.co.za
or contact Chanel at: 083 4456 019 /
chaschoe@gmail.com.

MASSAGE TUTORIAL
Ladies,book a tutorial session with a
friend, have some fun and come and
learn how to spoil the man in your
life with a relaxing massage from
a qualified therapist…he will love
you for it! Or take some time out for
yourself and just unwind and get
spoilt for an hour without leaving the
estate! You deserve some R&R. To book
an appointment or for more details
contact Bridgitte 0741 121 086.

PUG PUPPIES FOR SALE
Four thoroughbred Pug puppies
for Sale. Both parents registered.
R2500 each. Contact Egmont for
further details on 0833801121.

QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN
MAINTENANCE/REPAIR WORK,
NEW INSTALLATIONS, APPLIANCE
REPAIRS, RATES VERY REASONABLE.
PLEASE CONTACT: PEET
ERASMUS - 082 892 4203.

INTERNET
Are you tired of your unreliable
Internet? Contact Starbright
IT Solutions today to hear how
we can help you with an
affordable and reliable Internet
connection! Tel: 012 004 0080
info@starbright.co.za /
www.starbright.co.za.

* KINDLY NOTE: ALL SMALLS ADVERTISEMENTS
NEED TO BE RESUBMITTED EVERY MONTH.
If you would like to advertise in our smalls section,
please contact us: Tel: 012 662 3505
E-mail: admin@irenefarmvillages.co.za

Principal: Leane Graaff
Agents: Leane Graaff
Cell: 083 457 3184
Office: 012 689 2018
Fax: 086 698 6210
Email: lgestates@absamail.co.za

Principal: Nina Antoniou
Agent: Nina Antoniou
Cell: 082 963 1994
Agent: Eunice
Cell: 071 676 5940
Office: 012 667 3692 Fax: 086 617 0516

Principal: Andre van Rensburg
Agent: Reinette Douglas-Myburgh
Cell: 083 708 4383
Office: 012 653 4567
reinette@fineandcountry.com

Principal: Retha Schutte
Office: 012 644 8300
Fax: 012- 664 6790
Agent: Peter Varrie
Cell: 082 457 7416
peter.varrie@pamgolding.co.za

Drickie de Jager
drickie@myroof.co.za
0746976634

Principal: S.J. van Wyk
082 454 9813
Tracy Keyter: 082 928 8219
Tracyk@seeff.com
Sylvia Meneely: 084 010 8504
sylvia.meneely@seeff.com
Office: 012 667 2167 Fax: 012 667 3566
www.Seeff.com

Jonathan Koen
Cell: 073 206 3877
www.superiorrealty.co.za
jonathan@superiorrealty.co.za

Machelle Henning-Walker
Kantoor: 071 657 7555
Epos: machelle@rmrealtors.co.za
PO Box 61740
Pierre van Ryneveld
0045
Stand 2185, Halfmoon Drive, Irene
Farm Village

Jana Brink and Frank Roos
Cell: 0724020181/Cell: 0825550466
Office: 0126675201
jana.centurioneast@justresidential.co.za
frank.centurioneast@justresidential.co.za
www.justpropertygroup.co.za

Important numbers
Police Emergency
Lyttelton Police Station
Pierre van Ryneveld
Community Policing Forum

10111
012 664 8600

Security at Gates
Guard House Main Gate
Guard House North Gate
Security Manager
Protea Coin Shift Manager
Irene Farm Controller

012 662 1688
42831
42832
082 300 1835
082 838 7779
082 947 7610

Fire Emergency
Medical Emergency

10177
082 911

Irene Farm Villages:
Estate Office
Estate Manager

012 662 3505/5601
079 525 9281

Managing Agent:
Account Ability
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079 528 1630

Tel: 082 780 0059
Fax: 086 671 9798
info@aams.co.za

Nature

From Our Residents
Down in smoke? Birds and chimneys in Irene Farm Villages

Since moving into IFV at the
beginning of last year, we have had
three birds trapped in our indoor
braai or fireplace after getting into
the chimneys and apparently being
unable to find their way out again.

Crested Barbet

The first was a Crested Barbet, which
made its presence known one autumn
afternoon last year by a series of odd
noises emanating from inside our
closed braai. I duly caught the bird
and showed it to the family before
releasing it outside. Before flying off,
the barbet expressed a complete
lack of gratitude for my kindness
by latching onto my finger with its
heavy-duty beak (it’s appropriate that
these birds are called houtkappers
in Afrikaans…). The day on which
this happened was very gusty, and
I can only surmise that the bird was
perching on top of the chimney when
a sudden change in direction of the
cap caught it unawares and knocked
it in.
The next victim was a female
Mountain Wheatear in our fireplace.
Unfortunately, this happened while
we were out, and the first we knew of
it was when I found the carcass while
lighting a fire one winter’s evening.
I was saddened by her demise, as
the wheatears are among the most
charming and confiding of the estate’s
birds. This species has adapted well
to towns and cities, with buildings
apparently being a suitable substitute
for their natural rocky habitats. The
wheatears are interesting in that the
males occur in two distinct colour
phases, a phenomenon referred to in
scientific parlance as polymorphism.
Some males are pale grey, whereas
others are black. Both types of males
typically have white rumps and wing
patches, and the black phase often
has a striking white cap (the females
are all dark grey with a white rump).
Then earlier this year a Karoo Thrush
also made the two-storey trip down
the braai’s chimney. We were home,
fortunately, and the bird was soon
caught and released unharmed back
into the garden.
These incidents have got me
wondering just how many birds
actually get caught in chimneys in

Mountain Wheatear

the estate. If our experience of three
birds in the space of 12 months is
typical, that would imply that the
number being trapped in the 600+
homes in IFV runs into the thousands
each year, and the Environmental
Management Committee should
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perhaps be looking into ways to
make chimneys more bird friendly.
Has this happened to you? Please
let me know; drop me a line at
aemckechnie@gmail.com.

Andrew McKechnie

Nature

From Our Residents

Irene Guinea Fowl
We are happy to announce the arrival
of nine not so new guinea fowl in the
Willow Drive side of Irene Farm Villages.
We recently noticed that the five
adults were becoming very secretive.
After a couple of weeks our gardener
happened upon the nest with 21 eggs
in it, hidden away in the shrubbery of
our garden. The mother hen sat on the
nest for almost four weeks. During this
time she did not appear to leave at
all, neither for food nor for water; she
appeared to be in a semi-coma. The
number of eggs diminished to 19, as
the mother hen kicked two out of the
batch – probably realising that they
were not fertile.
For a few days before the hatching the
other four guinea fowl, Spots, Snowy,
Cheeky and Lady, sat very close to
the nest for days on end, almost like
humans outside the delivery room.
Eventually, we could hear “tjeeptjeep” noises from under the wings
of the mother. But there was not yet
a single glance of the newly arrived
chicks. Then the next day we noticed
these little feathery ones peeking out.
Sixteen little chicks appeared and we
had the privilege of encountering
the newcomers. Needless to say, we
increased the feeding rations for the
big birds and encouraged them to
establish their new family not too far
from our front stoep.
Unfortunately, true to nature, the
rainy weather, mongoose and cats
in the area, took their fair share. The
last little one to die had an injured
foot and it could not keep up with the
rest of the flock. Fortunately, all nine
of the surviving chicks are thriving,
have started flying, and we are glad to
report that they can almost look after
themselves.
We seemed to really share the trials and
tribulations of their development with
the parents. It was lovely to see them
trying to keep up with the adults from
day one, running behind on their little
match-stick legs. It was not so nice to
see the mongoose grab one and run
off with it in its mouth –all in the blink
of an eye. We enjoyed watching Stripes
gathering them up to sit upon them
when it began to rain or when it started
getting dark in the evenings, when

Sixteen chicks appeared and we had the privilege of encountering the newcomers

Fortunately, all nine of the surviving chicks are thriving and have started flying
she showed them where to find food
and water, when she started to show
them how to fly. She got them on to
the neighbour’s wall and then jumped
off, leaving them to bravely launch
themselves off too. This was after a few
days of practising “wing flapping” on
the ground. We watched as she taught
them how to sleep off the ground after
a few weeks, by flying up on to a gate
or wall; some could only manage to
reach the lower crossbar of the gate
in the beginning! On one occasion I
had to put two crates next to the gate
so that the remaining straggler could
make it up, thus avoiding meeting
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the local mongoose in the dead of
night. We smiled broadly at the chick
that insisted on sleeping right on top
of Stripes every night, until she said
“enough is enough” and forced it off.
Please drive carefully in Willow Drive,
reduce your speed and see if you and
your family members can spot them
feeding on either side of the road. It is
a pleasure to have them sharing the
neighbourhood with us, even if they
do tend to scratch and make a messy
sand bath in the flower beds.

Peter Varrie

Listings
MEDICAL SERVICES
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Ria Sandenberg
Physiotherapy Sports Injuries,
Rehabilitation, Muscle & Joint
Strain, Back & Neck Pain,
Headache, Sinus & Lungs, Injury
on Duty: 012-662-1783.

RYNEPARK PHARMACY
Beauty salon, stockist of
Environ, clinic services, baby
clinic, Discovery Vitality
checks: Call: 012-662-1705.
DENTIST
Dr Ivan Marx
Oral hygiene, laser dentistry,
pediatric dentistry. Contact:
012-998-6931.

GENERAL SERVICES
LAUNDRY SERVICES
Ryneveld Laundry Services.
Now offering collection and
delivery. Monday - Wednesday Friday. Various payment options.
Contact Thomas: 0826519475
for arrangements.

3C MINISTRIES
Join us every Sunday at 7h00/
8h30/ 10h00. Contact us:
012-667-5518.
WOOF WALKIES AND HOUSE
SITTING
Dog walking and house sitting
Call Wes: 071-885-4646.
UNLIMITED EVENTS DÉCOR
Décor, sound & lighting,
photography, balloons, treat &
eats: 012-664-1114.

HEALTH FITNESS & BEAUTY
PILATES
Private equipment and small
mat group classes. Claudia:
084-806-0306.
PERSONAL TRAINER
Qualified personal trainer,
workouts that fit your schedule
in the comfort of your home
Suret: 072-386-0745.
SENTENTIA
Laser slimming and beauty
clinic: 012-689-2009
JAWY HAIR DESIGN
Ryneveld Corner Centre, Pierre
van Ryneveld. Call: 012-662-1440.

HOME SERVICES,
BUILDING &
MAINTENANCE
CHEMDRY
Convenient appointments, deep
cleaning on carpets & upholstery
Chantel: 012-663-8531 /
082-372-4999.
DIY DEPOT
Ryneveld Corner Centre, Van
Ryneveld Rd, Pierre van Ryneveld.
Call: 012-662-3650.
UNIVERSAL ROOFING
Waterproofing, new roofs, roof
repairs and ceilings. Contact:
012-653-7227.
PLUMBING – PLUMB AVID
Drains, leaks, maintenance &
installations. Contact:
012-654-2513.
TRELLIDOR
Visit our showroom and put us to
the test! Call: 012-940-8808.
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HOME SERVICES,
BUILDING &
MAINTENANCE
CENTURION PEST CONTROL
We will beat any written quotation.
Call us for free quotation:
012-751-6522 / 072-395-1959.
PAINTWISE CENTURION
Expert advice, free technical advice,
expert colour advice, free delivery.
Call: 012-653-8521.
EASYLIFE KITCHENS
Timeless kitchens that are designed
for every lifestyle. Contact us:
012-653-1318.

GARDENING AND
LANDSCAPING
MONAVONI NURSERY
Landscaping, irrigation & nursery.
Tel: 012-668-1261.
LIFESTYLE HOME GARDEN
Indigenous and exotic plants, home
décor and restaurants. Contact us:
011-792-5616.
MADISON FLOWERS
Fresh floral arrangements. Call:
012-667-1802 / 082-873-3797.

RESTAURANTS
PIZA E VINO
Irene Village Mall. Contact:
012-662-0445.
AFRICAN PRIDE IRENE
COUNTRY LODGE
Meadow Green Restaurant. Call:
012-667-6464.

OUTDOOR FUN
ACROBRANCH CENTURION
Tree top adventures. 012 940 1972
www.acrobranch.co.za.

Humour

It’s International Nurses Day this month
and I am single-handed organising a
public demonstration against nurses’
shoes. Nurses seem to be issued with
special clip-clop shoes and as they
march up and down they provide a
rhythmic background to the cacophony
that now characterises hospitals.
An associate who was recently in
hospital told me that what bothered
him most was not the pain or
discomfort – it was the noise. This
is why, I suppose, one no longer
sees signs outside hospitals reading
“HOSPITAL. Silence/Stilte!" It’s pointless.
In the old days a loud hoot from
the street or the sudden bark of
tyres could have patients, fresh
out of surgery, sitting bolt upright
popping their stitches; or a surgeon,
twirling his scalpel ready to perform
an appendectomy, involuntarily
performing something quite different.
I have been in hospital a few times over
the years and suffered multifarious
indignities but I am never in hospital
for any interesting reason like an old
rugby injury, or a fracture from a skiing
accident, or even an old beetle drive
injury which had flared up. It’s never
anything as heroic as that.
The most undignified procedure
I have endured is a colonoscopy.
Colonoscopies entail assorted experts
burrowing into one’s bowels with lights
and cameras. “For me it’s watching this
or TV,” my proctologist told me.

The fellow in the next bed was in for
a knee operation: an old rugby injury
was interfering with his tennis. He was
lucky. He could show his operation
to his visitors who would then crowd
around it. My visitors distinctly stood
back, fidgeting. They said things such
as, “Well, how’s the … how’s the er
…” and then going into paroxysms of
coughing.
One of them would make wincing
expressions and say, not without
genuine sympathy, “Is it sore … that is
to say, are YOU sore? I mean generally
speaking.”
I would say “What the bloody hell do
you think?” and this would lead to
more coughing and the visitors would
start looking at their watches and even
shaking them and holding them to
their ears for fear they had stopped.
And when they’d gone the noises
would take over.
Nurses, one gathers, spend much of
their time moving empty oil drums
and rearranging heaps of girders.
Down at the end of the corridor there’s
a sluice room from which comes the
incessant clanging and boinging of
aluminium vessels which, in one’s
analgesic stupor, sound like a Thai
temple band stoned from smoking
dried goat dung. Ever busy sisters clop
up and down the corridor in those
specially designed clip-clop shoes
fashioned by blacksmiths.
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When nurses from Matubatuba change
shifts they exchange greetings as if
calling from distant hills. Then there
are the orderlies with their vacuum
cleaners and polishers. There’re air
conditioners that sound like idling
Airbuses and the rattle of the mealtime
trolleys. Yet despite all this, if you have a
“Nil per mouth” sign above the bed (as
I did), you’ll hear the afternoon banana
cake being sliced 20 metres away.
I will spare you details of the recovery
period except to say that after a day or
two I became certain that a camera had
been left inside my colon. I hailed the
surgeon by shouting between cupped
hands.
He asked me to describe exactly what
it felt like. I said it felt like a Nikon
80/200mm. He said this was normal.
By then I’d been force-fed three bowls
of stewed prunes and two of bran –
“And still nothing has happened,” I
wailed.
He became alarmed and said he would
warn Civil Defence. Then he shouted
“Clear the building!”
It wasn’t my fault that nobody heard
above the ambient din.

For more James Clarke visit:
http:/stoeptalk.worldpress.com
www.jamesclarke.co.za

